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RESERVATION OF POSTS IN CEN-

TRAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES 
(for Backward CZasses) BILL· 

SHRI R. p. YADAV (MadhQPwra): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to provide for reservation of 
posts in Central Government services 
for backward classes. 

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER: The ques .. 
tion is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for reserva-
tiM of posts in Centra1 Government 
services fOr backward classes". 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI R. p. YADAV: ! introduce 
the Bill. 

15.36 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION ( AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Amendment of Eighth Schedule) 

by Dr. Karan Singh-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up further consideration of the follow-
ing motion moved by Dr. Karan Singh 
on 13ttn June, 1980, namely:-

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution (\f India, be taken into 
consideration". along with the 
amendment moved thereon. 

Satyagopal Misra may continue his 
speech. 

·SHRI SATYAGOPAL MISRA 
(Tamluk): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
on the last occasion. I had expressed 
my support to the Bill brought forth 
by Dr. Karan Singh fOr including the 
Dogri and Nepali languages in t"ne 8th 
Schedule of the Constitution. Today 
~ would like to say a few more things 
in support of this Bill. Sir. the lan-
guage problem as exists in our country 
existed in Soviet Russia also. Soviet 

Russia could solve that problem succes-
fully but we, even after 33 years of 
independence have failed to solve it. 
Why is it so? The reason is not fa% 
to seek. In Soviet RUSsia there is a 
Socialist Goverrunent in power, whn 
have paid proper regard and value to 
all the languages, who have afforded 
proper opportunities to all the langu-
ages to prosper and. ftowish. As a 
result, of that they have been able 
to sclve the language poblem suc-
cessfully. But in our country the 
Governments that have been in power 
since 1947 have represented the capi-
talist claqsses and the big landlords. 
As a result, they impose everything 
on the masses unilaterally. They 
have imposed on the masses. poverty, 
inflation, nigh prices, unemployment, 
illiteracy and other economic crisis. 
In the same way they are trying to 
impose the language of the majC\rity 
on the linguistic minorities. They are 
carrying on this effort with great 
craft. They pay a lot of lip sympathy 
to the linguistic minorities and to their 
languages. But when the time comes 
for implementation they go back on 
their assurances. There is a class of 
people who can be called Hindi fana-
tics. If anything is said in favour ot 
any language other than Hindi, they 
just flare up. We are not such fana-
tics. We want proper development of 
the Hindi language also. There is 
another class who are deadly against 
Hindi, who wipeout with coal tar 
anything written in Hindi at the Rail-
way Station etc. We oppose that 
alsOi We want proper development of 
all the languages. We want ifne right 
of self-assertiOn for the entire nation. 
When throulgh development. these 
lClnguages reach a particular level, it 
becomes necessary to include them. in 
the 8th Schedule of our Constitution. 

In 1967 the Sindhi language was in-
cluded in the 8th Schedule. We have 
to examine whether the Nepali and 
Dogri languages have reached today 
the same standaTd as Sindhi did in 
1967. That means We have to exa-
mine the standard attained by the 
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Sindhi script and the state of deve-
lopment of its literature, together 
with the number of people speaking 
the Sindhi language as in 1967 vis-a-
vis the Nepali and Dagri languages 
today. We have to see whether Doiri 
and Nepali have also developed equal-
ly today. If we examine objectively, 
then we are bOund to say that Nepali 
and Dogri have attained a 'nigher level 
of development than Sin&n.i did in 
1967. In this context we will do well to 
remember what OUr national Profes-
sor Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee had 
said. Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee 
was not 'Only our national Professor, 
he was the greatest linguistic that our 
country has produced. He had once 
said that the time has come to include 
Sindhi and Nepali in the 8th Septem-
of the Constitution. Only half of 
that work has been complE'ted and the 
responsibility fOr completing the other 
half ha~ been entru~ted to us. There-
fore I will request all sections nf this 
House to help pass this Bill so that 
Nepali and Dogn may bp includf!d in 
the Ww'!l Schedule. We have to real-
i~e that today a sense of suspicion and 
want of faith is creeping in the minds 
of the linguistic minorities in various 
areas particularly of the North-Eastern 
region of our cc,untry. As a result 
various types of undesirable and harm-
ful activities are taking place. There-
fore it is imparative for this highest 
legislative body ot prove to1ay that 
we are not against any linguistic 
minority languag~. that we want all 
languages to develop and fl(.\urish, that 
we want to provide all opportunities 
to them to flourish, so that. wnen they 
attain a particular level of devel(.\p-
ment they may find their rightful 
place in the 8th Schedule of the Cons-
titution. This House has the respon-
sibility of giving that assurance today. 
Sir, about a fortnight back when tne 
hon. Minister was speaking in this 
House about the Nepali language, he 
had said that he would discUlss the 
matter with the Prime Minister. Since 
1973 they are holding discussion on 
the subject. Any way, 15 days are 

past since the last deb a teo When the 
hon. Minister will reply today. I will 
expect him to, give an assurance that 
these two languages will find a place 
in the 8th Schedule. ! would also 
like to know what discussions had 
taken place with the Prime Minister 
during the last fortnight. This should 
be made clear before t'.llis House. This 
is necessary because we have the res-
ponsibility of dispelling the suspicions 
lurlong in the minds of the linguistiC 
mInorities in the country today. Come 
~et us all strive today to. dispel the 
suspicions and apprehensiOns in the 
minds of the linguistic minorities by 
Including the Dogri and Nepali langu-
ages in the 8th Schedule of our Cons-
titution. r once again extend my full 
support to this Bill and with tnat I 
conclude my speech. 

*SHRI C. PALANIPPAN (Salem): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wish to 
express my vievJs on the ConstitutIon 
Amendment Bill of Dr. Karan Singh, 
which seeks to include Dogri in the 
Eighth Schedule of our Constitution. 

Sir, you know that all the freedoms, 
basic freedoms, have been enumerat-
ed from Article 12 to Article 35 in 
the I!I Chapter of our Constitution. 
The people have the freedom of 
speech, right tel property etc. It is 
one thing to give constitutional protec_ 
tion . to these fundamental rights and it 
is another thing to provide means for 
the enjoyment Of these tundamental 
right. It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to ensure ways and means for 
them to enjOy thefundemen,tal rights 
enshrined in the CC\nstiution.. 

t is an indisputable fact that langu-
age is the soul force of human being. 
Language is the medium of expression 
Of one's feelings, sentiments and 
thoughts. If one's language is hono-
ured, he or shee feels that his or her 
self-respect has been honoured. He 
or she will feel that his freedom of 
speech has been translated into actio.n. 
You will agree with me that the lan-
guage is the bridge between the 
human being and his surroundings. 

*The original speech was delivered in Tamil. 



[Shri C. Palanippan] 
It is inexplicable to me why the 

Government on their own have not in-
cluded in the Eighth gcrlleduile of our 
Constitution languages like DQgri 
people. I am sure that the hon. Min-
ister will be clarifying the position in 
nis reply to the Debate. !. know 
that the GQvernment will not accept 
Dr. Karan Singh's Bill. Yet I expect 
detailed explanation from the 'hon. 
Minister for the inability of the Gov-
ernment to accept Dr. Karan Singa's 
Bill. , 4 ~ 

There are 3296 languages spoken in 
the countries of the world. Though 
the Unjted Nations have adopted only 
Russian, Chinese. English, French and 
Spanish for the transaction of business, 
yet it is the representative fQTUm of 
all 3296 languages. 

I would appeal to the Government 
to include all the regional languages 
I.)f the country in the Eitilth Schedule 
Of oUir Constitution which will adone 
give a sense of the pride and a sense 
of nationhood to the people living in 
different regi(\Ils of our coumtry and 
speaking different languages. 

With these words I con~lude mY 
speech. 

-n 't'F ~ 'I'ft1T (mft) : Ii , '" .rTtT 
~ -tr 1ST. Cf) ofr<6 ~ ~ ;f, \7lTfcf; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, \jff ~~ 
~ ~ Gfi mri cf~ ~ Q~' -::f-
~ ~tf;r ~ ~ ~~~ ~I -::r 
(if ~ ~ Pen Sf. q)tJf ~ ~ l~ 
..:L.-" 1 "."" ~ ~" 9~ "I ~ os, 4, < If" ~, ~ ~ , q JS 14: < +t 

~~, ~ ~r fcn~1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Might be 
because there are no translation faci-
lities. 

(Amdt.) Bill 3S2 

d((q2ifi' "fil <, m'ff r, ~ f<i':e ~ .. 
~ ~ m:r ~ 'Qf)~6:> ~ i, ~ 
~ Cfft ~ 8,69, 199 (, r'Sj~uf 
~ ~ ~ 5,114, ~~I:qi1 1f' 
1 ,095 ~ ~ ~ ~ 11·1<1 ~ 
W ~ ~ '(, cf ( 12,86,8241 
~ 3111m If ~ ~ ~ ~:l fifi 
-.n atlq Cfll ~ ;f ~ iri atlr\fir~, If ~I 
f/ fq\511 lfAT t{~ ~ ~ 11m ~~ I ~ 

..... " "!L..,.."....J: 
8(~ijr( anq1f) ~ ~. ~ ~ 1I "1~ 

oD ... ".~ ... 

~~~fcn 

"The official language of the state 
shall be Urdu, but the Englis'".o lan-
guage shall, unless the Legislature 
by law otherwise provides, continue 
to be used for all the official pur-
poses of the state for which it was 
being used immediately before the 
commencement of this Constitution." 

~-OhI~Jf')( c6 ~ 26 \ij~d( <1, 
1 957 ~ ~ dnrCfl ~Ilf &! ~.,. tat"Gt 'afi1 
¥Ora' 41 ~ ~ I m ~ +ft &llf41 f~1 -
~ J" fc;f'il If-~ +rTtIT cnT ~t.TR ~ 
(, ~ 

tf-~ ifre'~~ ~ ~ . ... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~I arrc.r m men 
~~~~;ft'~~(, m~arrtT 
~ 30 ~ cfi ~ {jfq-emr ~ 8~ 
~'4.-(11f ~ ~ rl scr ~~ csnl 
"~Ie~ij ~ m 1h1 ~ ;f- ;r(t 3fT 
~ (I ~ (fGfi .r ~ qm ~ fen 
scr ~rg4 (?f CfiT ct:s f (I erreRr ~ ~ 
3£h ~ C\~ " If- ~ij';ft .rt ~~ 
(, ~ ~'-:I:q«l, ~~, ~-
CfrlJfr 1 ~ r\JI ~ <1 arr~ 1 ~ +~31l q;-f 
~ ~llr¥i{Wj ~ ~I l=r ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~lq'1I,"q:) 00 
~ ~ arq-;ft GI'nf ~ • '(, ~ If 
~ ~ q'f ~ ~I ~ ~ ttof ~ 
+11'14"l4 ~ -am; ~ -r fc6 attFciSfi E1 
29 am: 30 ~ at:;a·fa ~ ~ ~. 1 

~ ~ 1TTffT, ~ ~ ijfC!ifa, ~ 
"" tnt, ttrT ~ 1f crvf ~ ~ 
ttrr ~ ( am: all Fe€6; 29 If" ~ 
~ ~ q:T (. anFeC6<.1-29 l!l 
mcf)~(~ 
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U Any section of the citizens resid-
ing in the territory of India or any 
part thereof having a distinct langu-
age, script or culture of its own 
shall 'nave the right to conserve the 
same. 

"No citizen shall be denied admis-
sion into any educational institution 
maintained by the State Otr receiv-
ing aid out of State funds on grounds 
only religion, race. caste, language 
Or any of them." 

.ru ~ mfi +t ~ amrr ( fen ctlT ~ 
~ lIT ~ (I ann ~ fcft:r ~ ~ 
~ f¥i f", ~1 ~ 1:fcfi ~TI ~ ~II ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ttm 1J1IT ~rr ~ ~
~ ~ q;f ijfutr~:I~ ~ qi ur If-
dfh~~+ft~~~, ~ 
{;,'c~ 1 B f~H1tiSf <, 1979 CfiT ~ 
~ ~T'f, ~ CfIT ~ flO( frt feo < ;f \ircmf 
~ ~ t ~ m-mr qq;a-r ~ 

"DPl\1: is perhaps already seized 
of the problem. I remember a 
SImIlar problem arose regardIng the 
Manipuri language during my tIme 
In 1977_78. The reply that went 
from the Home Ministry, if I re-
member aright, went on to say that 
the Inclusion of a particular langu-
age in the list concerned gIven 
under Schedule VlII made no diffe-
rence to the development of any 
language, that. in fact, the Schedule 
had become dedundant and could 
well be deleted from the Constitu-
tion. This satisfied the Manipuris. 
Perhaps a reply to this letter could 
also be couched in some language as 
above". 

1t ~w.r;r If ~,:j'q fC:1. ~ I "U\jf"f~' 
~ ~ 1f( ancm- ~ ~ f'e6 ~~ 
~ a~ ~ tf- tdlf'¥i~ ~ ~, 
If ;rtr mm;" wn ~ ~ fCfi ~ ~ ~ 
8cr ~ q;1 CRT .P4r?:"~ ~ \i;11:1IT' 
BrN ~ ~-~-Cf)ltu:ft(-lf- ~ 
~ CfiT all r<n fqllH1 ~'t" ccf\if ~ GI"fT ~ rl ~~*"~~ lim 
~ ~? 1f ~~q ~ ~ fifi ~ 
~i~I~"4!fi ~ ~ arN W CfiT ~ ~ 
857 L.S.-12 

~~, ~ crT ~ ~ m~ arq-;f arN ~ 
m (t 4fff(1 _4\'1«\ ~, em ~ '( 
fat; ~ ~ CfIT at- ~~'i,~ 1('- qilfilijlj 
fcn1rr ~ I arN ~ ~ ~ iff} r: 
~~~.r ntf~anT~ 
~,. 4q"\iI 1f1'f Mr £ ar ~ tf- "' ..r 
n- C!fii ~ ~ ~ atV ~ cri 
f;t Cfi I <?I Cfl{ till fat (.1 fcn1rr ~, ~ w 
fq; ~ ~ ~&l1=' {T ri arh nr 
~~~~~I ~~CfiJ 
ij cH ~ tC, ~ ~ cfi ~ Cfii;f ~ ~ lll'f( 
GtlT act- ~fJS4 ~ l(- ijilr~{1 ~ Cfil ~ 
amr ~, ~ em qf(Olllf f't"«'l1? 

~~cfi~ tf-~~~ 
~ -m n If"" f\n§«l ~ 'Cfc6 ssfllrr;r 
;f ;ftm;ft llltIT cfi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
orh ~ ;f-~ arq-;fi ~ ~ ~ 
eni ~ ~ rnzrr ~:1 t \j.T Cf1 fcw.Tlr l{'-
~~arr~~fcn~~ldlT(~ 
~~(tW~~~~1 
~ acn ;ftm;ft ~ or,l Gffii (, ~ 
tn:aT~~~~~~~, 
i1~fCfi ~ ~ ~ ~ v.m onr ~ ~ 
(, 1f- (f'q) ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 
Gh+f ~-~ ~ ~ CfiT ~ (, 
If-~~~~ fq;an1f~* 
~ ~ ~, arrcr ~ ~ cnT 
3Th ~ qi araW-~ ~ q;f ~CfiIt1 
~ ~ tf-~, ~ cnT ~a11f 
~ I 1950 1f q) i~l:q ~191 ar.r;T era 
~ - 19ao art lflIT, an7. ~ ~ ~
~ 344 Gfii r.nT1f if" ~ ~ ~ r I 
3i ,fusGf) ~ 344 If 5 ~ Cfft iI'm' 'iT, 

~ 10 ~~" fmorr, ~ 
~ ~ ~t ~ cfi GtICf,"\i{ ~ arT-
~ 347 ~ ~ arrcr ~ or srq-;ft-.. ...."..;:, ~ 
«<~I'H1 qqr ~ ~ ~, ~ en I (.1q 

arrq- cni ~ ;f If'fr ~? '\jfl:If'-

Cfiltt+ft< Cfft ~ ~ ~ qj-
~ q;1" 3fN ~ ~ ~ ~ (. 
~ ~~ ?i,; anti" cfi lI'{t ~ h1ft' *1 fa '31 
~ ,; 7fT ;r(t- ~ (--~ ~ 
~~I ~J(-~c ~ 
~~~ritm1f~~cn: 
~ (If "' c6 ~ q-« Vt ~ '£.1 
~ tf;r~ (, ~ 1f" 1{( ~ qt 
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[5!fi ~ ~ mr] 
~ ~I ~"'" en1lt.;-~ c$ mtf 
:;n:r;rr ~t 

If ~ On, <~'1"EiI&l1 ~, ~-

"""" ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ 
.m; ~~, ~lPGfi Tf- ~ ~, 
,f<liIOII 1fT ~ ~ ~ ~I ~ 
n-cnr~~~~~1f~~ 
~~~~I ~cnT~ ~ 
~ lflr.i ~ ~ ~I m ~ ~ 
~ s ja,ulf ~ 'GfT'ff ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ n: ( fen g ral<l ~ ciQl ~ 
~~~\if"nt I ~~~~ 
~ fq:) ~ ctft ~ ~ (, ~lal(l 
~ ~, ~ c;iHq,~ ~ ~ 
~ ~I 3lR" m ~ if" tffr ~ ( 
~ ~1 ~ fc"rier ~ 3fmf -~ ~ ~ 
~--f\,,<_.,~I~ It 30 ~ "afi ~ +IT ~ 
~I~k~en ~ ;:j~ ~ ri (, ~ 
~ 7ti ~ ~ ~ ~",f ri (I 
~ ~ ~ ~ f?I'>.flli1i4'>, 3f'T\jI" (fCfi 

~ q)l' an~rr~ ~ ~ Gl'IT 
ri ~---~ ~ ~ ~ ~I 

arif If" 3fN C6T 'f:.~ at 'erCfi~ 347 
ifft ~ ~c:1''11 ~~, ~ ancT-
em; If ~ lfln "(---

"On a demand being made in 
that behalf the President may, it 
he is satisfied that a substantial 
proportion of the population of a 
State desire the USe of any langu-
age spoken by them to be recog-
nised by that State, direct that 
such language shall al90 be offi-
cially recognised throughout that 
State or any part thereOf for such 
purpose as he may specify." 

~ at ,fi!\:f)i?\ 34 7 ~ '( 1 ?;jN 

~ Cf Ch 1~¥1') .( 1f-, ~ ~ am- ~ g'! 
~ ~ ~ 3J1tr ~ ~ ~ mlT-
-m:r~Ff, ~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o:IT Jtlfq)f~llj(1 
(1" a~ t('il ~ ~ ~ i3fh ar;r 3J1tf ~ qrf 
dl16c:fr tift lH1 tf- ~II f'l t1 co (24 I "ll ~ 
(I tf" arN.l)~ If( srPf;rr ~ ~ ~ 
ten ant[' ~ ~ Cf)~10fi1( (, am: anq-~ 
~ ~lfi{('4C6 ~ ~l (:ef{1 tl a;rq" ~ 
fin:r Cft m (I at ij (til'. ~ ~ <* ~ ~ . -. . 

~ ~ ~ e6 ~ anq- GfIT @ tHi (<ft ~ 
€tw,.~I~ rrt ~ ~r C\f1nC\ ~ 
~C\Gf~C\ <aT i"- anrfi 3fT ~ I ~ ifif 
~ ~ em a <'i~f ~ 'i ~ ~ ~ 
sc:a C(~I Wi ~ q)llf ~ qT , antr ~ 

~ ~ ~ 31h ;r~ffT~ ~ 
~q-r ~ fan arrtr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I 

" "~ " "~ ~ en,- :s :41;c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
1f-~mrcn~(, ~lfcft{m( 
arh ~ ~m: ~ ~ ~1 IT ~t arrtr 
~ GfiT 3i1~1~ ~ If- ~ ~~ 3Th 
~~Cfi~~~~~~ 
~ fen ~ ~ ~ 3fT~, ~
~ 3fT ~, enlGflofl 3fT ~ ~ ~-
~~arr~arh~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 1 3l'R m ~r;rrr 'Gf'Rf 
~(f ~ Pen ~~;r onr i+r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1Tlf arn: ~ m1SfT 
~ ~ 3Th 3f+rr craFi ~ If" ~ 
~ ~ ( fStf'1fGfd ~ ~I w 
~~rrcf~~arh~onrm 
tJhq (, ~ ar "" fStd~'t:t411 ~ .". 
~~~PGfl~ Gfii~ 
ar.rr;f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3l"1'q' PC4 GfiH1 
~ antr ~ If ~ ~ ~lfGfi antr 
If-~~ (I ~ ~ efi arrq-
~ani~~1 W ~ 
+r ~ (0f)1 < cIT ~ ~ ~~ -rr- m 
~~Cii;:mf~~~~~ 
arrq- ~ ~ ~ Gf)f ~ €I at~ <en ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"f <1~~1q) 'f 
~ I antr CfiT ~ ~ dCfi~lq) ~, " 
ci ~ .r enrr ~ ~t 

"'" Wi, (41 at .' 1:'m ('-'""): ~1f'af ~ r 
m~ 0fiT ~ ~~ arh ~ ~ 1f" 
ar~;rreron (, '{~ ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ 
~~ I ~ ~ If" ~11n~ m'tf: 
mft ~ q;r r., ¥4 for fon7.rr lftrr ~~ I 1i~ 
arcr;rr 31 '1., "lIe:{ ~ T'Gfi ~~ ~ "I ,\jj G! ,~1 , 
~ ~~, ~ ~ ~~I~)QI If-, \ij 
~~l\tlll 0T ~ ~ ( ~ ~ 120' 
~ ~ft ~~, fnr crq ~ 
~ ~TJ'fiIT ofi ~ CflT ~ ~ ~ 
~11f' .. ti\CJtCf) ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
cri ~ ~ ~ t.fr, ,~fftt( 
itf!i~( ~ n ~ <6 ~,. tat 
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~ rn: amft;; ~ tf ~ ~, ~ \1;r 
~ ~ 1f- '1T, !ftA" c6 ,,4io9iil c6 ~ 
CfiT l1ltlfIWi}11< ~l ~ ~ ~~-
~ .... 'Y " f t " ... ~ q" t',. an ~ \3~1 ~I ~ q <6t~., onr +t I 

fGfi7.IT 'IT I anv. q lelF'I1I *I;:sfi;;e \lJT 
1927-28 If ~ lfhft ~ ~ 'afi 
~ 1f ~~. ~ 1f( ~, ~ ;f ~ 
ri <ifICf ~ fCft €fil < fGfi7.IT ~ ~~ : 
~ ~ ~ If- ~ltSjl'1}lI< ~'~ 
q:jT f;p'ffol ranm ~ I ~ 311\i1 1~1 
cfi ~ ~ ~ ~<dh'{ ~~ if 
w.t, err~: ~ ~ Ofi ~ rr( 
~ ~ cnr 'i~ ~ ~3!T fcfi ~ ~ 
dJj I;;; f C1 '1 arr;:er ~ 1f fran f'ii (Hi'" , ~~ 

~ --er;r anT ~ ~ 3th ~ *" 
~ ~ cstf~<=I"i ;~(Slf'E1~tf ~ 
;fm, ~ ~ ~(I¥i_~ ;f ~-~~c1i(Wj 
C(;'"{ ;fi m-r ~h ~ ~ ~ nl ~ 
crere- ~ ~ lf ~ \ilql~<~I~ ~ 
;f S;1f m; on1 ~ C61 ~ no ~ 
f€!'< H1I~ 1f ~liSjl91t1I( mT ~ ~~ 
3lh 'q If"i Gfi « arnITif ~ Cfft ~~ ~ ~ 1 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ arnr ~"- If-
~ltSjl"1~I( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~¥tfijl ~ ~ (I ~ Cfrr ~ 
~ ~ (I ~ +nCII'11,¥iGf) ~ (-
~ 4'i1~qr"iCif) ~IP,'1Gli ~ 1 ~ 
~rf'aCf)ql'=l ~ ~ (, ~ ~ ~ 
~~I~~~wm ~ 
g-r, ~ P'1(I«< ~~ ~ (I~~lt 
~~~~~~(I ~ 

" ~ ~ (I ~~" afi 9i1;I,P<ati ~ ~ m ~I4,\f(~ ~ 
If lTh'a:- 0fiT ~ cror (I ~, 
~;Pt+t'''1~4f, arr~4+i , ~, ~, 
ar~ s "~¥i I €fit ~ ~ ~ cfi ~ 'fT1:-

~~~I ~~" ~~ 
~ ~~61~cftq ( ~ ~ ~ '111f~ 
~ I Pi" If" ern=r-m, mrt 3Th ~ ~ 
~m~tl ~~~ 
qu~ 1(' COT ifmf ~ ~ \ill ~ ( 
~~~~\JTT~~I F" 
{A" ~ ott ~ ~:TtTIart cnr € +i let ( e.nm 
~I ~~~ro~\iTltt ~ 
~ ~~ ~ t'f'{-~ ilf){ n ~ <"TN" 

;gr ~ ~~I ~ ~ <t6lft~ ~ q;f 

~ qi!: .. €ft (I 

WT'IT~;f~~~~ ~ 
fi:w q: at.,')q;~l Ciftt ~"" eni ~ ~I\ 
+1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T11f'1T onr ~ ~ I 
h';r ~ 1f" ijlff!~~ (, ~ ~ 
~(~~~e;r~<m:~'(1 
~ ~ Nrr- fcrtrr ~ ~, 
~~~~~~~~ 
1f- ~ trT ~ ~ IT- ~ 1 1Il 17rref-
?mt ~ ( fan ~ Cf)T ~ " ;f- artr.rr 
fCij ftll cseo ~~ (I ~ lfft ~l (at ,4) ~ 
~ ~ «(fa?' f'E1 at) ~ Gfi'm' arh 
fq GfiHI ;..n;[ cri CfiR \If f~~ 'R11'1 c6 m--
~ c6 ~- eli ~, ~I¥tlf\il?fi 
fqGfiI(1 ~ ~ ~ ;f ~ ~ 
~ ~I ~. ~ f2f) ~ ~ 
trn ~ ailhft CfiT ~~ ~ I ~ 
~~, ~ &r"4Lct'lt ~ ~ ~, 
~ff ~ ~.:m ~ (I ~ ~ (' 
fq) fi?~ ~ 1'1 1f- \jJf ~ ~ ~ ern 
~ i! cf mft ~ (ItS(}~l1 ~ 
~ , ~fct;;.r ~ (I tS;ofl4 ~art 1f" ~ *" ~ ~ ~ ro~? atRl ct ~ 
If ~ ~ ~ tftl ~ CfiT 
30ft aon ~ enr ~t.11"f ~ f1t<.;r ~ 
~I ~tt-~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ (;f)T ~ ~~;r;r ~ 3lh ~ 
~m~1 ~lf~mr(, 
64q~l< tf ~ ~ ~ (I \ijf&:lt ~ 
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16 hrs. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi-
gul): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I 
support the Bill moved by Hon. Dr. 
Karan Singh. So far as the DMK 
Party is concerned, We want that 
there should be equality for all 
languages spoken by all t~e people 
throughout India, from Kashmir to 
Kanyakumal'i. We speak about being 
Indians: 'Be Indians' and by Indians' 
are our slogans. We spep k about 
'Indians'. We are herp to rmplemcnt 
that prin l 'l;)1p ~lld policy-so ~hat 

there is ::10 I c: Ik of separation or SOIne 
other element which may provoke the 
country .being broken into pieces. For 
the ~ake of national unity and inte-
grity of the country I request the 
Government to consider the Bill 
moved by Hon. Dr. Karan Singh 
favourably to insert the two langu-
ages. Dogri as well as Nepali, in the 
Eighth Schedule. We are having 23 
States in India. We are baving 65 
crores of people. We are already 
havin~ fifteen languages in the Eighth 
Schedule. Now we have our Cons-
titution. In article 14 of the Consti-

tutiOll, there is a provision that 
there should be equality before law 
and equal protection of law for all 
psr::::ons and not only for Indians; it 
refers to "all persons". I quote article 
14: 

"The State shall not deny to any 
person equality before the law or 
the equal protection of tbte laws 
within the territory of India." 

It gives protection not only for In-
dians but it gives protection and 
equality for even aliens who are 
~taying here temporarily, who are 
touring as tourists; even those peo-
ple are given equal protection by our 
Constitution under article 14. The 
Nepalese are the natural and native 
people of India. They are the citi-
zens of this country born in India. 
They are also the sons and daugh-
ters of Bharat Mata. If you do not 
recognise these t\VO languages and 
giv(: them places in tl-te Eighth Sche-
dule, it will amount to denial of 
their freedom of language and 
equality 01 language in the 
eye of the other languatrc:;, 15 
lan~uClges. which have already 
found a pJace in the Eighth Schedule. 
I am told by Dr. Karan Singh that 
Dogri. .. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think, 
you have not been influenced by him; 
you are only told by him. 

SHR! K. MAYATHEVAR: No un-
due influence. We are having free-
clom to talk. I am freely supporting 
t'im: I am giving my voluntary sup-
port on behalf of my Party to 1 '., 
Bill. I have come to know that the 
Dogri language is spoken by not less 
than two million people; 20 lakhs of 
people are speaking that language in 
Strcltps like Jammu and Kashmir, 
Himachal Prades and certain p~rts of 
Punjab. So far as the Napali Langu-
age is concerned. it is spoken by 
the people of West Bengal~ Sikkim 
and in certain areas of U.P. There-
fore, they are having the legitimate 
ri ght: they are eligible, to find a 
place in the Eighth Schedule, among 
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the languages which have already 
found a place in the Eigth Schedule. 

Therefore, I request this Govern-
ment to consider the Bill moved by 
Dr. Karan Singh favourably and give 
a place for these two languages in 
the Eigth Schedule with a view to 
strengthen our national integrity and 
national unity. There will be only 
one India from Cape Comerin to 
Kashmir or from Kashmir to Cap 
Comerin. We are working for, we 
{ire speaking for, we are supporting 
the Ganga-Cauvery link, link between 
all the States. iron1. Kashmir to 
Kanya-Kumari. 

I am wondering why Mr. Daga is 
opposing this. In the beginning I 
was wrongly thinking that he was 
supporting the Bill, but when it wa;: 
translated properly in English, I was 
astonished to find that he was totally 
opposing the Bill. He proved to 
be a safe guarder of Hindi language 
only. It is very unfortunate. He has 
not seen India at all. Hindi is the 
official language. It is the national 
language which has been accepted by 
all the people of India while at the 
sanle time having English as the link 
l'1nguage for th~ tilr, ~ being and not 
a lways, till the people of the south 
and the people of the non-Hindi area 
comp for"ward to accept Hindi as the 
official language. But why not this 
hon, Member accept these two langu-
ages and give them equal treatment 
ann. {'quality with other languages 
But if you talk Hindi alone as supe-
.Tior to other languages, it 1S dan-
gerous, Mr. Daga. What happened to 
him. tSjr'! He has disappeared, .. 

DR. KARAN SINGH (lJdhampur) : 
He only speaks and he does not 
listen. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: I wa~ 
expecting that he would be here and 
answer my question. If he talks 
something, I can also talk something 
more. But he is not here to answer. 

Therefore, I commend that the 
Bill moved by the hon. and ltearned 
and very learned Dr. Karan S,ingh 

should be viewed favourably and 
these two languages should be given 
protection by inserting them in the 
Eighth Schedule or the 16th and 17th 
languages over and above the 15 
languages which have found a place 
there. 

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
(Koraput): I oppose this Bill seek-
ing the inclusion of Nepali and Dogri 
languages in the Eighth Schedule on 
the ground that there are rich langu-
ages and have been accepted bv the 
State governments. but Dr. Karan 
Singh has not mentioned in his Bill. 
This is a specific Bill for two langu-
ages only. If it is a comprehensive 
Bill stating that all the other langu-
agps whk:h are having a rich litera-
ture and books and which have been 
recognised by the Statp Governments 
for U3C in schools and colleges, 
should be included in the Eighth 
Schedule. one can understand that, I 
do not agree with the view expressed 
here that the languages which are re-
cognised by the State Governments 
should be included in the Eighth 
Schedulc, because in India yOU will 
find that there are a number of langu-
ages. There are spoken language3 
and wrjtten languages and languages 
which are not spoken but are under-
standable. Music and actini also 
are a language but these are langu-
ages whi'~h cannot be included in the 
Eigth Sch€dul~. Sir, you wi]! be 
surprised to hear that in India \,'e 
find the number of languages which 
are spoken is nearly 231 and there 
are 741 dialects. Thi,", is as per thf> 
linguistic survey of India by Grieg-
son, which js the first kind of sur-
vey in the world. But later on 179 
languages are listed in the Langua-
ge List and 542 dialects which are 
as spoken languages. If we analyse 
how many languages are there to be 
included in the Eighth Schedulp. 
then we will be confused. But, Sir, 
India is one country in the world so 
to say where you will find so much 
diversity and even then India can 
survive with it~ multitude of langu-
ages 'uul !l1ultitude of problems. 
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[Shri Giridhar Gomango J 
In this context, I would like to 

mention a few points only for the 
consideration of the Government. This 
Bill wants to inIClude some languages 
in the Eighth Schedule. But, I thinlt, 
Dr. Karan Singh, while moving the 
Bill wants to include some languages 
guages which are included in the 
Eighth Schedule are getting help 
from the Ministry of Education. But 
the government has to define that in 
two parts-one is the national 
language and the other is the Indl .. ln 
languages. The national language is 
the one which is included in the 
Eighth Schedule. But all the Indian 
languages w'hich are spoken forms 
should be given their due impor·' 
tance. 

There is a prOVISIon made by the 
Ministry of Education for develop-
ment of languages. There are a 
number of tribal languages which 
deserve the assistance from the 
Government of India. By a Presi-
dential Notifk~ation on 13th AUgURt, 
1960, the tribal languages which are 
more than 55 or so have been listed 
as scheduled languages but they do 
not find a place in the Eighth Sche-
dule. Fifth Schedule and Sixth Sche-
dule deal with tribal areas. Under 
that the areas have been declared as 
scheduled areas. I would urge upon 
the Government that they should give 
importance to all languages which 
are spoken in India and deserve pre-
servation by the Ministry of Educa-
tion. The Language Institute at 
Mysore brought out a publication to 
preserve the languages which are in 
the spoken form. You will be sur-
prised to know that there are two 
tribal languages which have invented 
the script of their own out of 744 or 
so which are spoken language~. They 
are Sobar and Santhali scripts. But, 
we are not demanding their inclu-
sion in the Eighth Schedule. 

I only urge upon the Government 
1hat the script which has been in-
vented for the two languages, name-
ly, Sa nth ali and Sober, from the cul-
trual heritage point of view, should 

be preserved. The history of langu-
age is he history of culture. U you 
alla]y~e in that light then even thE. 
other l-anguRges should be given the 
assistance by Government to retain 
their tradItion and culture of the 
past and the present for future. 
Languages should be developea 
whatever may be the script so that 
tbe people can express their v'ie\vs 
in th eir own languages in a proper 
w,-y" You will find that there are a 
number of books written on tribals 
but there is not a single book on the 
spoken languages in India. Why I 
am emphasisin,e; about the spoken 
languages is that the language is the 
expression of thought. People can ex-
press themselves properly in their on 
mother tongue-may be the tribal 
language or Dogri language or whjeh 
ever be the spoken language in India. 
In this context I would like to urge 
UPOn the Government that though it 
is not possible to include all the 
languages in the Eighth Schedule one 
after the other and it will be difficult 
for the Government to give a long 
list in the Constitution also I '\Vould at 
least urge upon the Government that 
they should consider the constitution of 
a Committee to go in detaiJ~ il1to the 
J~nguages in India which are in the 
~poken languages forms so as to 
come to a decision as to what sort of 
assistance can be given and what 
sort of initiativ~ can be gi ven by the 
Mi nistry of Home Affairs. Ministry 
of Education and by the State Gov-
ernments. 

I would mention one last point. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I be-
lieve that is your last point. 

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: I 
am concluding. After the last point, 
I have nothing more to say. 

So, Sir, while concluding I would 
like the Home Minister to consider 
that the tribal langU'ages have been 
included in the list of linguistic 
minorities group and they should be 
given protection· under the Linguistic 
Minorities Act. They can be given 
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assistance 'in thpt form a.nc1 thE:' 
Hon'ble Minister for Home Affairs 
can ask the Minister of Education to 
give assistance to the tribal langu-
ages under the scheme of voluntary 
organisations for the development of 
Indian tribal languages. 

With these remarks, I thank you. 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF-
FAIRS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
p, VENKATASUBBAIAH): Mr. De-
puty Speaker, Sir, this Bill is a con-
tinuation of the previous Bill moved 
by my hon, friend Shri Chitta Basu. 
The only difference is this. Dr. Karan 
Singh wanted Dogri also to be inclu-
ded in the Eighth Schedule of the 
Constitution. Mr. Chitta Basu's Bill 
was 'Confined only to Nepali being 
recognised to be included in the 
Eighth Schedule. So, Sir, it is thE' 
continuation of the previous debate 
and I have got nothing much to add 
except to say this. For him langu-
age is an emotional problem. Even 
religion does not bind people toge-
ther whereas laguage is such a unify-
ing force. Sir we have seen many 
such instances, where the predomi-
nant issue before East Paki~tan and 
West Pakistan was the language. At 
first it started like this that--Bengali 
was denied the opportunity of being 
the official language. Sir, coming to 
their own State, I know where 
there was a huge agitation. an emo-
tioITaI upsurge, where some people 
got themselves self-immolated and 
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[Shri P. Venkatasubbiah] 
two Central Ministers offered to re-
sign. in those days. So this is a vecy 
emotional problem as such. And Dr. 
Karan Singh, while speaking on the 
previous Bill, said that this is a lang-
age which is spoken by those per-
sons who are sentinels of this 
country, who are defending our 
frontiers. Sir) I have sot great re-
gard for those people who are our 
sentinels and ~rho 2re defending the 
frontiers of this country, who are 
sacrificing themselves, who are main-
taining the integrity and the sover-
eignty of this nation ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Venkatasubbaiah, through ~motional 
approach only you got your Andhra 
State. 

SHRI p. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Yes, Sir, I am coming to that. As 
my friend Mr. Jharkhande Rai haa 
pointed out, Mahatma Gandhi said 
that States should be reorganised on 
the basis of language. And even in 
the composite Madras state I remem-
ber this. Though that State com-
prised of four linguistic groups,-
Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and Malya-
lam-they used to have four distinct 
provincial Congress Committees. So~ 
that was an era. when GandhiJi 
wanted to spread the message of 
freedom to large masses of our peo-
ple and consolidated them to fight 
against British imperialism. 

When it came actually to reorga-
nisation of States. I very well re-
member, the Reorganisation Commit-
tee did not primarily divide the 
States on language alone. They took 
several considerations several fac-
tors, when the States were reorga-
nised. And if language alone had 
been the 'Criterion for reorganisation 
of States we would not have found 
SO many linguistic minorities in 
every state as such. But. at the 
same time, they took great care by 
instituting a Linguistic Minorities· 
Commission ,to give proper help and 
also encouragement to such of those 
linguistic minorities who are scat-

tered throughout the country. And 
in that context, Nepali is being en-
couraged by various universities. For 
instance, Nepali has been taught in 
various universities of Bihar and at 
other places also. It is the official 
language in Sikkim. 

About Dogri language, Dr. Karan 
Singh said, that is also a languagA 
which has a rich literature and tra-
dition and that should also find the 
same place as other languages. My 
friE:'nd, Mr. Mayathevar spoke very 
vehemently and emotionally. I ap-
preciate his emotion. He pleaded for 
the inclusion of these two languages 
idl the Eighth Schedule. My friends,_ 
Shri MODI Chand Daga and Shri 
Giridhar Gomango also spoke in a 
different vain altogether, but none 
have disptued in this House that 
language is a most important thing 
to a person. But, Sir, the framers of 
our constitution having gone into this 
matter very thoroughly and exhaus-
tively came to the conclusion, in 
their own wisdom, that there should 
be inclusion of certain languages In 
the Eighth Schedule and later they 
made certain additions. For exam-
ple, the language of Sindhi has got 
to be included. These are for his-
torical reasons. Though Sindi was 
not part of India, for emotional 
reasons, where our National Anthem 
is sung, Sindi is being mentioned. 
It has been included in the Eighth 
Schedule. 

Sir, there are several dialects in 
Hindi also. The great epic of Rama-
yana recited by Tulsidas in Awadhi 
language also contained Maithili and 
Bhojpuri words. So, this is a conti-
nuous process that a demand is being 
made by several sections of our 
people naturally to feel that they are 
on par with other language groups 
in this country. In my earlier 
speech. whi:c repl.;. :nc to the motion 
moved by Shri Chitta Basu, I quoted 
w hat the Prime Minister had said at 
that time. It would not be out of 
place if I 8iain quote what the 
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Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, had said in 1973. She said: 

"I entirely agree with what Shri 
Indrajit G~pta has laid that it is 
better to decide it across the table 
than to allow it to get hotted up, 
and that is what we are trying to 
do." 

She further said: 

"As the House knows, n0 quest-
tion is a simple question. If will 
always have various reactions and, 
ther~fore, we have to see what the 
other likely repercussions are." 

This I am again reiterating. This 
matter has to be discussed across the 
table and a consensus should emerge 
out of it and the best way would be 
to have a discussion and find out a 
way out to this problem. 

Sir, there is already an agitation 
going on in Manipur to include Mani-
puri in the Eighth ~chedule .of the 
Constitution. As a matter of fact, 
there is a demand by certain friends 
that English should also be included 
in the 8th Schedule, because English 
is the official language in some 
States-in N agaland and other states. 
They say that English is no more 
a foreign language. It is an Indian 
language. They are asking why 
should not English also be included in 
the 8th Schedule of the Constitution. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: In 
Tamil Nadu also, English has been 
made as second language. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBllAIAH: 
In Andhra Pradesh also, Urdu is made 
as Second language. I hope with the 
good offices of Dr. Farook Abdullah, 
Dogri will also become the second 
language in Jammu and Kashmir. 
Thus slOWly and steadily, we have 
to improve the languages and make 
USe of the rich heritages each langu-
age has got. 

Sir I really appreciate the senti-
ment~ expressed by Dr. Karan Singh 
and I would request him not to make 
t.hjs as a bone of contention and 

leave it to to the Government and 
other agencies to evolve a sort of 
formula and reach a consensus where 
we can settle this problem across the 
table. I would again say, notwith-
standing the fact that theSe languages 
are not in the 8th Schedule of the 
Constitution, proper attention and 
encouragement fOr the development 
of these languages are beini 'taken 
by the Government and other agen-
cies like the_ Sahitya ~cademy and 
all that. So, Sir. I would only appeal 
to Dr. Karan Singh not t~ press for 
division on this Bill and would re-
quest him that he should have con-
fidence in the thinking C1f. the 
Government. We will do what all 
we can in this matter by having a 
consensus in this matter. Thank you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dr. 
Karan Singh. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: Sir, \t has 
been very heartening and encourag-
ing to listen to the debate on my 
Constitution Amendment Bill and I 
am very d'~eply grateful to the Menl-
bers from various parties and various 
states and various linguistic groups 
who have overwhelmingly glven 
their support to my Bill. Sir, the 
support that this Bill has received is 
an indication of the fact that in India 
the principle of unity in diversity, 
and diversity in unity, is now welI-
established. People realise that the 
unity of India is linked with a large 
number of different languages, 
different cultures, different religions 
and it is only by combining the 
flowers into a beautiful bouquet that 
the real fragnance of Indian culture 
can be available and what every 
Indian citizen can grow to his full 
stature. 

I am particularly happy, if I may 
say so, that our friend from the 
South and my esteemed friend !Jr. 
Faroo~ Abdullah have supported this 
Bill, because in Jammu and Kashmir 
We are facing a sensitive situation. 
Shri MooI Chand, Daga's was the onlY 
lissenting and discordant note, if 1 
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may say so, in this whole debate. Un-
fortunately, my 'friend, Shri Mool 
Chand Daga, whom 11 have kno'wn 
fOr many years, is very good at 
speaking, but very bad at listening. 
He makes his speech, but he does not 
seem to take cognizance of the points 
that I made when I introduced the 
Bill. I mentioned at that time that 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir, 
Dogri is already recognised as one 
of the State languages, but because 
of very special cOnsideration. we 
have, by a general consensus, accept-
ed Urdu as the regional language 
although Urdu is not the mother 
tongue of even one per cent of the 
people in Jammu and Ka~hmir. This 
is one of those unique instances 01 
Indian citizens in the broader na-
tional interest agreeing to a language 
as the regional language which is not 
the mother tongue. The mother 
tongue is either Kashmiri Or Dogri 
or Ladakhi or various other langu-
ages, but we haVe accepted Urdu as 
the regional language Therefore, 
the fact that DOiri is not the official 
language in the state does not in 
any way, detract from its imbalance. 
And, as Dr. Farook Abdullah has 
rightly pointed out, if there is ihis 
feeling of difference, if the Kashmiri 
speaking people have this satisfaction 
that their language is in the 8th 
Schedule, it would be proper, useful 
and helpful if the Dogri speaking 
people were also to get the same 
facility in the Constitution. 

With regard to Nepali, I do not 
have to repeat the various points 
that I made when I introduced the 
Bill except to say that Nepali has 
got its place in the West Bengal 
state. But I would make one point 
for the consideration of the hone 
Minister that Dogri speaking and 
Nepali speaking people are in very 
sensitive border areas of the nation; 
both of them have minority problems 
in their own way and both the 
languages have already been accept-
ed by the respectiVe States. West 
Bengal and Jammu and Kashmir, 

..Both the languages have a1..n!ady been 

recognised by the Sahitya Academy. 
and, therefore, I feel that these 
two languages should be included in 
the Eighth Schedule. I am not 
talking against any of the other 
languages, whether it is Bhojpuri. 
Maithali, or Manipuri. but th-ese two 
languages, I think, have a special 
posi tiol1, a special claim to be in-
cluded in the national Constitution. 

Shri Mool Chand Daga made a 
rather irritataing pomt. ,r If I may Say 
so, that there is some kind Of con-
flict between the development of 
Hindi and the recognition of Nepali 
and Dogri. I think. this is very un-
fortunate. I pointed out to him very 
respectfully on t~ last occdsion tlldt 
I had the privilege of propagating 
Hindi not only in India but in the 
world forums. It will interest you 
10 know that under my chairman-
ship, We had the first L Hindi Kavi 
Sammelan in the upper atmosphere 
flying at thirty thousand fe€t. We 
were going to Mauritiue for the 
World Hindi Convention and I dis-
covered on board that we had a 
large number of Hindi literature 
and Hindi poets. It struck me: 'why 
not We have a Kavi sammelan and 
Hindi mushaira right up in the air? 
And I said at that time that if the 
Hindi speaking people would only 
forget their inner quarrels, we would 
not only take Hindi to atmosphere, 
we would even take Hindi to the 
moon. 

It is not really a question of there 
being any opposition to Hindi, lIindi 
is as dear to us as it is to anybody 
who comes from the Hindi speaking 
area. There is no conflict between 
the mother tongue the national 
language and English. And 1 would 
go on record as b~ing one of those 
people who refuse to ~ look upon 
English as a foreign language. 
I know this is going to shock many 
of our friends; but how can we look 
upon a language which has been used 
wi1fa such grace and such beauty by 
Jawaharlal Nehru, Sri Aurobindo. 
Mahatma Gandhi himself, Dr. Radha-

krishnan Gurudev Tagore and a whole , 
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galaxy of the leaders of the freedom 
movement, as a foreign language? The 
whole freedom movement was con-
ducted. as it were, in English fQr a 
long time, ,before Gandhiji came on 
the scene. I don't look upon English 
as a foreign language. 'rhere is no 
question 01. my Bill being in any 
way directed against Hindi. I am 
also equally devoted to Hindi and 
Sanskrit. But the mother tongue has 
lis aWn importance. 

The hone Minister repeated today, 
and said in the course of his reply 
to the Bill of Mr. ChItta Basu, that 
he would not like u.s to press this 
BIll to a division. because he felt 
t'nat this was a problen1 WhICh should 
be solved round the table, by a con-
senSUb. I enirely agree with him. 
I have no desire whatso.ever to embar-
rass either this HOUse or the Dogri 
or Nepali-speaklng people by gettIng 
a Bill of thIS nature defeated In a vote. 
Tha t is not my intention. But I 
would submit that instead of simply 
keepIng it vogue and his giving an as-
SUI ace--which I have no reason to 
doubt-we wo.uld be very happy if t'{le 
hon. Minister would give Us a s1ightly 
more concrete assurance that these 
problems, will, in the near future, be 
looked into at the appropriate level. 

There are agitations going on. As 
the Minister himself mentioned, there 
IS an agitation for Manipuri. The 
N epali-spt'aking people are very c:iis-
turbed. In various areas, they are 
having theSe movements. Dr. Ab-
dullah referred to an agitation in 
Jammu, w·b.ich is noW over. These 
problems are always there. We do 
not want such problems to be solved 
only when there is an agitation. We 
want them to be solved in a 
cool and calm manner, where , 
we can consider them by sitting 
around. If the Minister can assure 
us that a round-table conference of 
th~ tYPe that he had suggested, will 
take place within the foreseeable fu-
ture at the hig'nest level, 1 will be 

happy. I agree with him that it is 
the Prime Minister alone who would 
have the political authority really to 
take a decision on this matter. If we 
can get an assurance that such a con-
sensus or such a meeting will be held 
in rae foreseeable fulture, I would 
certainly not press my Bill; and I 
would seek the approval of the House 
to wihdraw the Bill. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I 
can only say, aod assure Dr. Karan 
Singh, that what he has said in the 
House will be conveyed to the Prime 
Minister; and I will also further add 
that it is the consensus of this House 
that theSe feelings be conveyed, VlZ. 

that at a proper time in the near 
future, she may take steps to evo.lve a 
consensus on this matter. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now 
about the amendment moved by Mr. 
Daga. He is not here. The question 
is: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by 31 October 1980."(1) 

The motion was negatived. 

SHRI KARAN SINGH: I beg to 
mOve for leaVe to withdraw the Bill 
further to amend the Constitution of 
India. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That leaVe be granted to with-
draw the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: I withdraw 
the Bill. 


